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 = lifts that you will add an additional set as each week passes. 
Example: Flat Bench Press on Week 1, Day 1 will be 4 sets by 8 reps. Week 2 of Day 1 will be 5 sets by 8 reps.  Week 3,  6 sets of 8 reps, etc.
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week 1: Day 1-2
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= Add 10 reps each week.  Week 2, you’ll do 60 total, Week 3, 70 total, etc
Be sure to use weight that you’ll able to handle from Week 1 to Week 4 given
the increase of total sets. Don’t start too heavy, or Week 4 will be extremely di�cult. 
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= Add 5 reps each week.  Week 2, you’ll do 20 total, Week 3, 25 total, etc
 Don’t start with too many reps , or Week 4 will be extremely di�cult. 

week 1: Day 3-4



DISCLAIMER 

Terms of Use:

Read the following terms and conditions relating to your use of this site (RawDynamicStrength.com) carefully.
By accessing, using, or downloading information from this website (RawDynamicStrength.com) , you agree to be

 bound by the following terms and conditions which we reserve the right to change at any time. Please review these 
terms frequently as your continued use of this site means you have accepted such changes. 

If you do not agree with these terms, you are not authorized to use this website.

Description of service:
Raw Dynamic Strength, LLC operates RawDynamicStrength.com to o�er access to workouts, nutritional tips, 

and access to video content.

Use of this site and guide is governed by the following terms of use (“TOU”):

Acceptance of terms of service:
To become a member of www.RawDynamicStrength.com, you must complete the customer registration

 process and agree to the following TOU. You indicate your consent to be bound by this
 AGREEMENT and the TOU by clicking “I Agree” or when purchasing a subscription plan.

Restrictions on use:
RawDynamicStrength.com.com presents the information found on this website for your convenience

. Reproduction, distribution, or re-publication of any information, materials, documents, software, products, 
or services, by any means, without the prior written consistent of RawDynamicStrength.com is strictly prohibited.

 Nothing on the website shall be interpreted as granting any license of RawDynamicStrength.com’s 
intellectual property rights. All rights not expressly granted in this notice are reserved.

Disclaimers and warranties:

WARNING: Before starting a bodybuilding program, you should:
(1) Consult a medical doctor about your physical condition and what bodybuilding program and diet are suitable for you.

  Starting a program without prior consultation with a medical doctor could lead to severe health problems.
(2) Consult a quali�ed physical trainer about what training program is suitable for you.  Many types of weight training

 should only be done under supervision or with a “spotter”, for safety reasons.  Your physical trainer will advise you about that.
RISK: All diets and all bodybuilding programs involve risks to the physical and mental health of participants.  Prompt medical

 consultation is recommended if any symptoms develop during a diet program or bodybuilding training.

NOT INTENDED FOR MINORS.  The diet and body building programs featured on 
RawDynamicStrength.com are for use by adults, and not recommended for minors.

WARNING: The products for diet and training featured may or may not include a warranty from the Seller.  The Seller of each 
product will set forth or disclaim warranties if you order a product.  However, Raw Dynamic Strength, LLC, does not warrant 

the �tness or merchantability of any products featured.  All products are featured, AS IS.
Due to factors outside its control, RawDynamicStrength.com does not guarantee uninterrupted, error-free or secure access to the website.

Privacy Policy:
This policy covers how we use your personal information. We take your privacy seriously and will take all measures to protect your

 personal information. We will not sell or re-distribute your information to anyone.

Copyright and Trademarks:
Copyright of this site, the materials displayed herein and the software design constituting it, including, but

 not limited to, reports, text, articles, etc. (collectively, the “Content”) unless the otherwise indicated, is property 
of RawDynamicStrength.com. RawDynamicStrength.com reserves all rights in the Site and Content, and you may not copy 

or distribute the content without citing Raw Dynamic Strength or the source of the content itself..
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